
 

 
 

 

 

 

CYCLING UK – Women’s Festival of Cycling Research (PART 2) 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,039 British adults online between 5th and 6th July 2017. Data were weighted to be 

representative of all British adults aged 18+ by age, gender, region and socio-economic grade. ComRes is a 

member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact andrew.hawkins@comresglobal.com or call +44 

(0)20 7871 8660. 

 

REPUTATION | COMMUNICATIONS | PUBLIC POLICY 

 

Four Millbank | London | SW1P 3JA | T. +44 (0)20 7871 8660 

Rond-Point Schuman / Schumanplein 6 | Box 5  | 1040 Bruxelles | T. +32 (0)2 234 63 82  

51/F Raffles City  | No.268 Xi Zang Middle Road | HuangPu District Shanghai  | 200001 China | T. +86 (0)21 2312 7674 



Activities
Ride a

motorcycle orDrive a car,
Ride a bicyclemopedvan or minibus

203920392039Unweighted base

203920392039Weighted base

222481293NET: Weekly
11%2%63%

8741581519NET: Ever
43%8%75%

8123884Every day
4%1%43%

14126409More than once a week
7%1%20%

11314105Once a week or so
6%1%5%

592713Every 2-3 weeks
3%1%1%

1011638Once a month or so
5%1%2%

97624Every few months
5%*1%

108912Once or twice a year
5%*1%

1733834Less often than once a
8%2%2%year

11651881520Never
57%92%25%
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 On average, roughly how often, if at all, do you do each of the following activities?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

841256512385580562759657623483276364293364259101210272039Unweighted base

88429150642056854677069157947030036332835022810449952039Weighted base

7826463340384662492818303331186988157Give cyclists at least
9%9%9%8%7%7%6%9%K8%6%6%8%10%h9%8%7%9%b8%as much space as the

width of a cyclist's
handlebars

24698143119163179245214145143103118967966292313605Give cyclists at least
28%34%28%28%29%33%32%I31%I25%30%D34%D33%D29%d22%29%28%31%30%as much space as the

width of a motor
vehicle

438128221219282258369323289237132179144174115511470981Give cyclists at least
50%44%44%52%O50%o47%48%47%50%50%44%49%44%50%50%49%47%48%as much space as you

would a car

12139964982701099196634736556729172124296Don't know
14%13%19%LmN12%14%13%14%13%17%13%16%f10%17%F19%cFH13%17%A12%15%

32512418915220421729227719317112114812911084360401762NET: Incorrect answer
37%43%37%36%36%40%38%40%I33%36%40%D41%D39%d31%37%35%40%B37%

4451632842002862874013672902331681841841761135335251058NET: Incorrect answer/
50%56%56%mN48%50%53%52%53%50%50%56%51%56%50%50%51%53%52%don't know
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 36
Q.5 When driving and attempting to overtake a person cycling on the road, what do you think the Highway Code states as the
distance you should give a cyclist when making such a manoeuvre?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1712632832121551631832208317331091972039Unweighted base

17928327119615318417123486*1758102*1792039Weighted base

1126277121312233134915157Give cyclists at least
6%9%eJ10%eJ4%8%7%7%10%eJ3%8%9%j8%j8%as much space as the

width of a cyclist's
handlebars

5172685944794967315203649605Give cyclists at least
28%25%25%30%29%43%AFGIJKLM29%29%36%kl30%35%kl27%30%as much space as the

width of a motor
vehicle

921491181007569801054783545101981Give cyclists at least
52%H52%Hk44%51%H49%h37%47%45%55%Hk48%45%56%DbFHK48%as much space as you

would a car

263657292223304052691215296Don't know
14%e13%21%AbEHL15%aE15%e13%18%AE17%AE6%15%A12%9%15%

6198966656926190336544464762NET: Incorrect answer
34%35%35%34%37%50%AFGIJKLM35%38%39%37%44%35%37%

871351539678115911303892257791058NET: Incorrect answer/
48%48%56%Ael49%51%63%AEiJLM53%55%A45%52%A55%a44%52%don't know
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ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 37
Q.5 When driving and attempting to overtake a person cycling on the road, what do you think the Highway Code states as the
distance you should give a cyclist when making such a manoeuvre?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Experience of MotorcyclingExperience of DrivingExperience of Cycling
NeverEverWeeklyDailyNeverEverWeeklyDailyNeverEverWeeklyDailyTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

18891504420576146312117941199840215762039Unweighted base

188115848*23**52015191293884116587422281*2039Weighted base

140176242116987165923214157Give cyclists at least
7%11%13%9%8%8%8%8%6%11%D15%cD17%D8%as much space as the

width of a cyclist's
handlebars

560441131214834162973512545815605Give cyclists at least
30%28%23%13%23%32%H32%H34%H30%a29%a26%19%30%as much space as the

width of a motor
vehicle

89388301719978266543653744411145981Give cyclists at least
47%56%l62%l74%38%51%H51%eH49%H46%51%d50%55%48%as much space as you

would a car

2879111581381148021185217296Don't know
15%JK5%2%4%30%EFG9%9%9%18%aBC10%9%9%15%

700611851635995153694163469029762NET: Incorrect answer
37%39%37%23%31%39%H40%H42%fgH36%40%41%35%37%

98870196320737628448628430111361058NET: Incorrect answer/
53%jk44%38%26%62%EFG49%49%51%f54%c49%50%45%52%don't know
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 38
Q.5 When driving and attempting to overtake a person cycling on the road, what do you think the Highway Code states as the
distance you should give a cyclist when making such a manoeuvre?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

841256512385580562759657623483276364293364259101210272039Unweighted base

88429150642056854677069157947030036332835022810449952039Weighted base

49113425422422529337235726621116019016816898-995995Male
56%P46%50%M53%M40%54%M48%52%i46%45%54%CH52%Ch51%c48%43%-100%B49%

3931572521963442533983343132591391731601821301044-1044Female
44%54%Q50%47%60%LNO46%52%48%54%j55%fG46%48%49%52%57%eFG100%A-51%
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ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 39
Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1712632832121551631832208317331091972039Unweighted base

17928327119615318417123486*1758102*1792039Weighted base

8613114373839585109478525390995Male
48%j46%j53%J37%54%J52%J50%J46%j54%J48%52%J50%J49%

941531281227088861263990649891044Female
52%54%47%63%ABEfGHIKlm46%48%50%54%46%52%48%50%51%
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 40
Gender
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

841256179225338355171503423391322782252941295105871097Unweighted base

88429119626435136319655142842*153287264299129*5506241174Weighted base

-291394510410354129108104469617533157134291NET: Public Sector
-100%Q20%17%30%NO28%No27%23%25%23%28%24%23%25%26%29%A21%25%

-26-27182159-28772141226Central government
-9%Q-1%2%o5%MNO1%3%2%-1%3%3%2%2%3%2%2%including all

administrative
departments and central
government agencies
such as the Bank of
England

-62-4--42--222-246HM Forces
-2%Q1%-1%l--1%1%--1%1%1%-*1%1%

-7799382113313421116152014611677National Health Service
-27%Q4%4%11%LNO6%7%6%8%5%7%6%6%7%11%11%A3%7%

-282310132817-245152141328Universities and
-10%Q1%1%3%4%no1%2%4%Jk-1%1%2%5%eFg2%3%2%2%Academies funded by

government

-1--1--1---1----11Courts service
-*--*--*---*----**

-29-315119164276104-151429Local government
-10%Q-1%4%NO3%O5%I3%i1%6%C5%Cd2%4%c1%-3%2%3%administration

-102143262-2432-4610Police service
-4%Q1%*1%1%1%1%1%-1%1%1%1%-1%1%1%

-3-211-3---21--123Public sector housing
-1%Q-1%**-1%---1%*--***

-5357152562224-61481312341953Teaching employed by
-18%Q3%3%4%7%No3%4%6%-4%5%3%4%9%dEh6%A3%4%local education

authority including
voluntary aided schools
and foundation schools
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 78
Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

88429119626435136319655142842*153287264299129*5506241174Weighted base

-16942241111483-1-1616Public corporations
-6%Q4%LM2%1%*2%I2%I*1%d2%D3%D1%-1%-3%B1%such as the Royal Mail

or British Nuclear
fuels or Driving
Standards agency

-1---1--1-----11-1Bradford and Bingley or
-*---*--*-----1%*-*Northern Rock Building

societies

-4011157615131251049111112940Other public sector
-14%Q6%Lm6%LM2%2%8%IJ2%3%11%CDEF7%CF2%3%4%1%2%5%B3%occupation (please

specify as much detail
as possible)

884-1572192482601424223203211021920322496393491884None of the above
100%P-80%lM83%LM70%72%73%77%75%77%72%76%77%75%74%71%79%B75%(Private Sector)
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 78
Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

9013618998749410011445940551021097Unweighted base

102*16218695*80*114*101*131*53*102553*96*1174Weighted base

2940472515302133132541224291NET: Public Sector
28%25%25%27%19%26%21%25%25%25%23%25%25%

-13112146201626Central government
-*2%1%1%2%1%3%12%bFGHIJKLM2%2%6%DgjLM2%including all

administrative
departments and central
government agencies
such as the Bank of
England

------22-42-6HM Forces
------2%kl1%-*4%DahjKLm-1%

1014157-65121702577National Health Service
10%I9%I8%I7%I-6%i5%i9%I2%7%4%5%i7%

174114431261128Universities and
1%4%2%1%1%4%4%2%2%3%1%1%2%Academies funded by

government

--1------1--1Courts service
--*------*--*

3446253-*271129Local government
3%f3%2%6%aF2%4%f3%f-1%3%3%f1%3%administration

1-322--3-10--10Police service
1%-1%2%2%l--2%-1%--1%

-----11--1113Public sector housing
-----1%1%--*1%1%*

9810467-14501153Teaching employed by
9%AFG5%fG5%fG5%fG8%aFG6%FG-1%8%aFG5%2%1%4%local education

authority including
voluntary aided schools
and foundation schools
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 79
Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

102*16218695*80*114*101*131*53*102553*96*1174Weighted base

31122124-161-16Public corporations
3%k1%*2%3%1%2%3%k-2%1%-1%such as the Royal Mail

or British Nuclear
fuels or Driving
Standards agency

------1--1--1Bradford and Bingley or
------1%--*--*Northern Rock Building

societies

15732425-2821040Other public sector
1%3%4%3%2%3%2%4%-3%4%10%DEGhijkLM3%occupation (please

specify as much detail
as possible)

731221397065848098407714172884None of the above
72%75%75%73%81%74%79%75%75%75%77%75%75%(Private Sector)
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 79
Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Experience of MotorcyclingExperience of DrivingExperience of Cycling
NeverEverWeeklyDailyNeverEverWeeklyDailyNeverEverWeeklyDailyTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9791183518263834696517529568148581097Unweighted base

1048126*40**21**25392279861154562916764*1174Weighted base

25041128612291961531221684016291NET: Public Sector
24%32%l29%37%24%25%25%25%22%27%24%25%25%

2341-521171114122126Central government
2%3%2%-2%2%2%2%3%2%1%1%2%including all

administrative
departments and central
government agencies
such as the Bank of
England

2422-666-62-6HM Forces
*3%L4%7%-1%1%1%-1%D1%d-1%

689221562504132459277National Health Service
7%7%5%10%6%7%6%7%6%7%5%3%7%

2442-72117712165428Universities and
2%3%5%-3%2%E2%E1%2%3%3%7%cd2%Academies funded by

government

-1---11--1--1Courts service
-*l---**--*--*

27311525211914163329Local government
3%2%1%2%2%3%3%3%3%3%2%4%3%administration

92---1086463210Police service
1%1%---1%1%1%1%1%2%3%1%

21---333-31-3Public sector housing
**---***-*1%-*

4310221439342618359453Teaching employed by
4%8%6%11%5%4%4%4%3%6%d5%6%4%local education

authority including
voluntary aided schools
and foundation schools
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 80
Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Experience of MotorcyclingExperience of DrivingExperience of Cycling
NeverEverWeeklyDailyNeverEverWeeklyDailyNeverEverWeeklyDailyTotal

(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1048126*40**21**25392279861154562916764*1174Weighted base

1341121515137102-16Public corporations
1%3%3%5%1%2%2%2%1%2%1%-1%such as the Royal Mail

or British Nuclear
fuels or Driving
Standards agency

1----111-1--1Bradford and Bingley or
*----***-*--*Northern Rock Building

societies

3822-1426242022185-40Other public sector
4%1%4%-6%fG3%3%3%4%3%3%-3%occupation (please

specify as much detail
as possible)

79886281319169260245842346112748884None of the above
76%k68%71%63%76%75%75%75%78%73%76%75%75%(Private Sector)
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Cycling Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 5th-6th July 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 80
Do you work in any of the following occupations?
Base: All respondents who work

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d - e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes


